
CUF Bell Choir Summer Celebration  
at Mary Lee McIntosh’s camp, 
Lucerne.              R.  Dobbs, photo 
 

Dear Friends, 
Athletes on a team, actors in a 
play, musicians in an orchestra, 
singers in a choir, members of a 
staff—all these groups and many 
more strive to reach a state 
described as ‘larger than they 

are’ as individuals and is called by many names such as synchronicity or 
cooperation.  But it is so much more than that.  When people working 
together reach this state, it is pure joy. It is pure delight.  It is…divine. 
This summer many of us have either read The Boys in the Boat by Daniel 
James Brown or watched the PBS documentary The Boys of ’36 in which 
the eight young men in their rowing shell from Seattle’s University of 
Washington won the Gold Medal at the 1936 Berlin Olympics.  It was a 
long and arduous journey to the Gold, and the story is riveting in 
detailing the conflicts and obstacles.  But by the end of the tale, the whole 
experience boiled down to the title of Part 4, Touching the Divine.  
 

This working together, this coordination, this synchronicity has been 
named and set as a goal from ancient to modern times by such eminent 
thinkers as Carl Jung and the more contemporary author Scott Peck of 
Road Less Traveled fame.  In our own lives, too, this synchronicity with 
others is the finding and honing of that which brings us delight and joy, 
that which brings us what is larger than ourselves, that which 
individually touches the ‘you of yous’, that which ‘touches the divine’. 
  

We have all been out enjoying Maine’s incredible summer days and 
gathering up our experiences—trips to far away places, family 
gatherings, fabulous gardens, bicycle tours, hikes in the woods.  But, 
September is now here, the market is filled with crisp apples, and we are 
suddenly looking forward to the Common Ground Fair! 
  

As CUF gathers all together once again, let us bring our ‘out there’ 
summer experiences of peace and joy, moments when we found and 
understood that which is larger than who we are as individuals and more 
than what we can know or accomplish on our own.  Whether on a 
mountaintop or on a quiet lake, at a family reunion or alone watching a 
sunset--these were times when you found and welcomed the ‘you of yous’, 
those exciting, deep moments of your spiritual journey.   
Bring those experiences into your faith community this fall.  Let us strive 
to join together and synchronize our efforts with others here at CUF.  We 
watch and listen at church to synchronicity happening all the time—the 
hand bell choir, the senior choir, the Fellowship Team, the Worship 
Team, the Social Justice Team, The Spiritual Growth Teams, the 
Deacons, the Trustees, the Sunday School kids, the Book Group, the 
Movie Group, the Backpack program--and so many more.  People here 
join and work together to reach into joy and peace as a people of God. So, 
bring your enthusiasms and experiences home to your faith family.  
There are so very, very many ways to join in and synchronize our efforts 
as we strive for the goals of delight and joy and peace—of ‘touching the 
divine’!                                                                                See you in church!                                                

Lorna 
The Reverend Lornagrace Grenfell 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR  
JUNE GRADUATES! 

Andrew Antonitis 
Bachelor’s in Engineering 

University of Massachusetts, Lowell 
 

Sam Chase 
Bachelor’s Degree, Bowdoin College 

 

Sandra Feher 
Masters in Occupational Therapy 

Husson University 
 

Rebecca Griffin 
Doctorate in English 

University of Massachusetts, Amherst 
 

Ben King 
Doctorate in Bio-medecine, University of Maine 

 

Marina Alexandria Mann 
Bachelor’s in Entomology, Cornell University 

 

Megan Stevenson 
Navy Officer Candidate School 

Newport, Rhode Island 
 

Cameron Sullivan 
Valedictorian, Old Town High School 

 
Meredith Wicks 

Bachelor’s Degree, University of Maine 
 

Taylor Wicks 
Bachelor’s Degree, University of Maine 

Wedding Bells! 
Emily Grace Longenecker 

Raymond Charles Kahler III 
August 6, 2016 

Cedar Grove Presbyterian church 
East Earl, Pennsylvania 

 

Dr. Anneliese E. Radke 
(granddaughter of Margaret Radke) 

Dr. Adam Rowell 
July 23, 2016 

Palo Alto, California 
 

Leah Tovah Shalev 
Johann Julius McCormack von Hoffmann 
    (son of Irene von Hoffmann & John McCormack) 

Maison May, Brooklyn, New York 
4 September 2016/ 1 Elul 5776 

 

Annie Turner 
(granddaughter of Dot Turner) 

Steve Henke 
August 20, 2016 

Ewing, New Jersey 

Cards of love and encouragement to: 
Elizabeth Buck 

191 Bennoch Rd., Orono, ME 04473 
Dorothy Griffin 

100 Main St., Orono, ME 04473 
Gloria Leighton 

326 Main Rd. , Passadumkeag, ME 04475 
Lorraine Lick 

44 Kelley Rd., Orono, ME 04473 
Sandra Warner 

86 Forest Ave., Orono, ME 04473 
 
 
 
 

? Who ? Who ? Who ? Who ? 
How well do you know your church family? Can you 
discover the answer to this month’s challenge?  Ask 
around!  Talk to people! 

 September Challenge:  
        WHO is this? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
May Challenge: Which of the eight ministers found from 
time to time in our congregation read the Gospel text 
when Martin Niemoller preached at Rice University?  
Niemoller was the German theologian famous for the 
quote, “First they came for the socialists…and there was 
no one left to speak for me.”  Answer:  The Reverend 
Marion Hopkins 

 
 
 
 
 

Welcome! 
Audrey Isabelle Eason 
born August 28, 2016 

Houston, Texas 
daughter of  

Jessica and Parker Eason 
granddaughter of  

Mary Anne and Rick Eason 
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Cards of condolence to 
Diane Landean & Family 

8 Woodland Drive, Orono, ME 04473 
Cathy Ryan & Family 

83 Gilman Falls Ave., Old Town, ME 04468 
Walter Ryan & Family 

235 Third Street, Bangor, ME 04401 
Wayne Hamilton 

27 Sunrise Terrace, Orono, ME 04473 
on the death of  

Mary Ellen Constantine Ryan 
 

Cards of condolence to 
Nicholas Minuti 

208 Essex Street, #6 
Bangor, ME 04401 

on the death of his mother 
Anne Borreggine 

 
Cards of condolence to 

Crystal Piper Slatick 
4220 Ridge Road, Harrisburg, PA 17109 

Jean Piper Meakin 
P.O. Box 164, Round Pond, ME 04564 

Donald Piper 
15 Deer Run Road, North Yarmouth, ME 04097 

on the death of their mother  
Helen Deering Piper 

 

Words of encouragement on  
moving to a new home: 
Don and Alida Coates 

9 Alumni Drive, Orono, Maine 04473 

Many of us remember Margaret Altenberger, a resident of Dirigo Pines’ 
Meadowbrook. Margaret passed away in April of 2013.   She enjoyed 
CUFers visiting her bedside for many years and particularly loved the times 
when Ted Curtis would bring her to events such as the Blueberry Festival!  

The CUF Board of Trustees announces that the Residuary Estate of Margaret J. Altenberger 
was distributed this past July.  CUF was one of the many beneficiaries of this 
generous lady and received a check for $3833. 

Have you remembered 
CUF in your will? 

 

New Nursery Care Provider at CUF! 
Please give a warm welcome to Erin Lanigan. Some of you already may know Erin as the mother 
of YAWPer Xander Lanigan! We are glad to have Erin join the CUF team. 
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A Note from our Education Resource Specialist 

The Sunday School is in need of plastic tubs (like the ones frosting comes in) or similar sized 
containers. We also need egg cartons. If you can donate any of these please leave them in the 
box next to the CUF office or give them to Barbara Turner or Sarah Marx.  
Thank you! Barbara 

YAWP  
(Young Adults With Pizzazz) 

YAWP is a youth group for 7th-12th 
graders and meets each Sunday during 
the Sunday School time of the service. 

This fall YAWP is focusing on ways to help other 
members of our congregation whether it be a 
friendly visit or a home-cooked meal.  Come 

explore our what community means to each of us 
and how this relates to our CUF community!  

  

YAWP begins on Sunday, 
September 11, 2016!  
Come join the fun!  

Contact Cami Carter (camicarter@gmail.com) or  
Sam Kunz (samuelgkunz@gmail.com) for more information.  
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Welcome back from the CUF Children’s Program  
  – it’s a Touchstone Year!     

 

I hope you each had a wonderful summer and went to lots and lots of beaches and lakes!  I went 
to a couple of very special ones myself and picked up some great beach stones along the way.  
I’ve been keeping one particular rock in my pocket for the last few weeks as a touchstone to 
remind me of the magic of summer and of the need to keep connecting with the natural world 
even in the midst of school and work. 
This year’s elementary curriculum at the CUF is going to be about touchstones too! 
As you all know, the CUF is a non-creedal church.  No one has to stand up and say they believe 
exactly what anyone else in our church believes in order to belong.  But we do have some 
“touchstones” we use to help us stay on track, to stay “grounded” if you will.  They remind us of 
things we hold dear.  From time to time they remind us to pause and think about our actions and 
our choices.  They remind us of whom and what we love and the kind of people we want to be. 
One of these touchstones is the Lord’s Prayer which we say out loud and print in our bulletin 
every week. Another is the “Touchstone” which Phil Hastings and a group of parishioners wrote 
together in 2010 – we read it out loud at new member ceremonies.  Still another is the 8 Points of 
Progressive Christianity which are posted in the hallway outside the elevator doors.  All of these 
touchstones help us to remember our higher selves and our best aspirations.  They bring us back 
to the central truths of our being – that we are created in love and held in love and that we can go 
out and share that love with others each day.  
This year the children and teachers in the elementary classroom will be exploring touchstones 
together.  Each of the three touchstones mentioned above will be a part of the curriculum, as will 
the very idea of touchstones themselves.  What does it mean to have something to hold onto 
when times get rough?  Why do we call these things touchstones?  What can touchstones help 
us to do?  Which touchstones mean the most to you? As in previous years, we will be inviting the 
grown-ups to join us in our explorations - and we’re guessing you might learn a thing or two along 
the way yourselves!  So dig out your best beach stones and come join in the fun. 
Anyone who wants to learn more about this year’s curriculum and/or to participate as part 
of the teaching team is invited to join us for a Teacher Training after Salad Sunday on Sept 
25th.  The training will go from 12:30-2pm and promises to be joyful, fun and energizing!  
Please RSVP to Sarah at smarxmcgill@gmail.com if you would like to attend. 
Blessings, 
Sarah 
Director of Children and Youth Ministries 

Thank you to our Summer Music Musicians!  
The Church of Universal Fellowship is incredibly blessed to have so many talented people in our 
community.  Those of you who were in church this summer had many musical treats!  We offer a 
huge thank you to the following people whose music ministry enriched this summer’s worship 
experience: Carolyn Hopkins, Rachel Dobbs, Mark Baker, Emily Walton, Laura Artesani, Carolyn 
Artesani, Nora Dobbs, Erika Olver, Justin Zang, Susan Heath, Molly Webster, Nancy Leavitt, 
Thomas Griffith, and Eli McGill.   
Thank you all! Connie  
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Music with a Mission! 
Launches 2016-17 Year! 

Mark your calendar for Sunday, October 2, at 4 pm for an amazing piano concert by Gail Smith!  CUF 
is incredibly fortunate to have Gail with us. She is one of the foremost composer/arrangers in the field of 
sacred piano music and is recognized as an outstanding educator in the field of improvisation with many 
schools using her landmark book, The “Complete Book of Improvisation, Chord Progressions & Fills”. Gail 
has given workshops and concerts all over the U.S, Japan, Sweden and Germany.  
As an arranger, Gail was the front-runner with her many books of hymns combined with classical piano 
repertoire. Gail was the pianist at the Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church in Fort Lauderdale, Florida for 
many years under the ministry of Dr. D. James Kennedy. She was the accompanist for Daniel Rodriguez, 
“The Singing Policeman of 9/11” in his 2009 “Tour across America”. 
The concert will include Gail Smith’s musical presentation of “Ten Women of the Bible”. Each original 
composition becomes a unique musical portrait by the mood and melody of the song. The ten women 
selected represent a social-economic diversity; among the ten there is a seamstress, a widow, a judge, 
and a beauty queen.  The Queen of Sheba, Queen Esther, Miriam, Martha and Mary are among the ten 
you will hear.   
Gail has selected the Composition Contest in celebration of the 150th birthday of America’s first great 
woman composer, Amy Marcy Cheney Beach.  As with all Music for a Mission Concerts, a third of the 
proceeds will go to Gail Smith, a third to the award for the composition contest winner, and a third to the 
Church of Universal Fellowship.  There is a suggested donation of $10 for the concert.   
We are pleased to report that last year’s Music with a Mission Series supported Stillwater Community Arts, 
The Gifts of Music, The Maine Steiners Scholarship Endowment Fund, and the Alzheimers Association.  
Donations at the door also contributed to Molly Abrams, Catharine Cloutier, Palaver Strings, the Maine 
Steiners, Nicholas Southwick and Friends, Nathan Lesser, and Marissa Solomon.   
The total contribution to the Church of Universal Fellowship was $780. Let’s triple that this year!! 
We look forward to what is ahead for the Music with a Mission Series.  If you are interested in working on 
this project, please contact Connie Carter (conniecarter21@gmail.com).  See you on October 2! 

 Property Committee News! 

The Trustees have authorized CUF to apply for a grant to install solar panels on the parish house 
roof’s asphalt shingles (facing Juniper Street). More information will be forthcoming in the next 
several months. Please contact John McCormack if you have any questions. 

The South Side Sweep project has been finished and the South Side hasn’t looked this good in a 
long time! Many thanks to all the generous donors that helped make this transformation happen! 

2016 Green Thumb Sale Was a Big Success! 
Beautiful plants, dedicated workers, and good weather made for a pleasant and profitable Green 
Thumb Sale again this year. The plant sale earned $3144. After deducting the purchase cost for 
the Annuals (from Rideout Gardens) $2609 remained. The plant sale proceeds were distributed 
equally between the Minister’s Discretionary Fund, The Orono School’s Backpack Program and 
the Maine Indian Women’s Mission in Old Town. 
Proceeds from the Green Thumb Food Sale and Sammy Quong’s Chair Massages totaled 
$539 and were designated to the South Side Sweep Project to beautify our church building. 
Thank you to all the hard-working and dedicated Green Thumb Sale organizers and helpers!! 
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Fall 2016 CUF Adult Education 
Oct. 1, Saturday 9 am to 3 pm at CUF              Peace is Every Step (see info on page 6)  

Oct 11, Mon. at 7:00 pm in the Gath. Place      Monday Book Night:  Boys in the Boat   by Daniel James 
Nov 7, Mon. at 7:00 pm in the Gath. Place       Monday Book Night:  The Brain’s Way of Healing 
                                                   by Norman Doidge, M.D. 
Dec 5, Mon. at 7:00 pm in the Gath. Pl.             Monday Book Night:   December Project    
                   by Sarah Davidson 

More events will be added soon! 
 

The Adult Spiritual Growth Team is looking for those interested in offering presentations for 
2016-17.  These can be on any topic the presenter finds interesting or valuable in a broadly 
defined spiritual sense--slide shows, book reviews, biographies, ‘how-to’ demonstrations (e.g., 
designing a garden, meditation, origami, cooking), talks on diet or exercise plans, invitations to 
get involved in an event or activity, and many others. Most are about an hour long and take place 
after church on Sundays from October to May, however, multi-session presentations and/or 
different days are also possible. For more information, to talk about an idea, or to schedule a 
date, please get in touch with Chair Will Hunter: hunterwr@cs.com or (207) 290-5465 

Orono to Africa Update  
Thanks to Moe’s BBQ, Dewey and Emily Hasbrouck, and the Deacons for organizing another 
great Celebration Sunday picnic!!  The monies from the picnic again were donated in support of 
the CUF Orono to Africa Program, which supports medical school students in Mozambique, and 
several programs at Othakarhaka, in Malawi.  The picnic raised $740. Together with the plate 
offerings CUF donated $1217, divided evenly between the two programs! 

Emily Wesson, who supports Big, a medical student in Mozambique, wrote in her “Thank You” 
letter that Big has just started the second half of his fifth year of medical school. The CUF 
donation will be used to pay for Big’s sixth and final year to “equal the total fees”. Emily will stay in 
contact with CUF as she gets news from the medical school and Big. Emily ends her letter with 
these words to CUF—“You are generous and wonderful and supportive. Sending many thanks” 

Marquita Hill, our contact with the Othakarhaka program in Malawi, wrote that illness and early 
death are still a part of life in Malawi. The average Malawian lives to around 40 years. However, 
the proceeds from the CUF benevolence and BBQ will help boost an additional 300 farmers to 
sustainability and pay for tuition, fees and daily porridge for 48 students. Marquita ends her letter 
with “But as of now my delight is to thank you for this year’s contribution. It means so much. With 
love and gratitude, Marquita” 

 
New CUF Directory coming in October 

Please send all address, phone, name changes to the CUF office by Sept 16! 
Recent	  Address	  Changes: 

Don and Alida Coates 
9 Alumni Drive, Apt. 280K 

Orono, ME 04473 

Dale Mitchell 
100 Penobscot Street 

Orono, ME 04473 
Lorna Grenfell 
7 Grove Street 

Orono, ME 04473 

Terri Mitchell 
412 Birch Street 

Bangor, ME 04401 
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Salad Sunday September 25th 
Come to Worship! Stay for lunch! 
The event you've been waiting for!   

	  CUF's STAY FOR LUNCH Sunday featuring  
*scrumptious	  salads!	  
*old	  world	  breads!	  

*world	  class	  desserts!	  

	  
Please tell Steffi that you can bring a big salad or a dessert when she calls! 

The new VIP survey will be available at the luncheon for you to fill out!  
Please be sure to stay a few minutes to fill out the survey and drop it off before you leave.  

 

 

Are you planning any Amazon purchases in the near future? 
You will soon have the option of selecting CUF as an Amazon Smile charity option. This means 
that CUF will receive a small percentage of your purchase price as a donation. We will update 
you soon on this exciting development! 
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   Monday Night Book Group 
 

October 11 – Boys in the Boat  
   by Daniel Janes 
November 7 – The Brain’s Way of Healing  
   by Norman Doidge, MD 
December 5 – December Project  
   by Sarah Davidson 
Join us for any or all of these discussions. We 
meet at 7:00 pm in the Gathering Place and 
share discussion and laughs!   
Call Judy Kuhns-Hastings at 941-6715 for more 
information. All welcome! 

Calling All Bakers!! 
The CUF freezer is almost 
empty, and we would love some 
baked goods for the ever so 
popular CUF Sunday Coffee 
Hour. Anything is welcome...maybe put those 
plentiful zucchini to good use and whip up a batch 
of zucchini bread! Thank you very much! 
Deacons, Fellowship Team 

 

Alliance Meeting 
Tuesday, Sept. 13, in the Gathering Place  

Please note the time change to 12:30 pm 
We will bring our own bag lunch with 
beverage and dessert provided. There will be 
time for conversation and catching up after 
the too short Maine summer. This also would 
be a good time to share ideas for the Fall 
Fair. Sylvia Pomroy will again lead us in a 
sing-a-long. Everyone is welcome! 

Need a ride? Call Judy at 942-0974. 
 

Fall Fair this Year Oct. 29th! 
Does your garden have an abundance of 

produce? The Fair is looking for: 
~garden produce 
(onions, garlic, 
potatoes, squash) 
~herbs dried or fresh 
(thyme, basil, oregano..) 

~dried flowers (e.g., hydrangeas) 
~houseplants 
~jams and relishes, cookies, bars, breads 
~handcrafted items  

Call the CUF office to donate! 

Peace is Every Step: 
A LovingKindness 

Approach 
To Challenging Times 

Saturday, Oct. 1st, 2016 
9 am to 3 pm with Dharma Teacher 

Joanne Friday here at CUF 
Please register in advance via  
Email: janethamel@aol.com 
Suggested registration $20 

Light lunch provided (vegan, gf options) 
www.stillwatersangha.org 

207-299-0469 
 

Music expresses that which can not be said 
and on which it is impossible to be silent. 

Victor Hugo 

  Want to be healthy and 
feel great? 

Research shows that singing in a choir has 
tremendous benefits for physical and mental 
wellbeing.   You can lower your blood 
pressure, regulate your heart rate, reduce 
symptoms of stress and depression, improve 
symptoms of Parkinson’s and lung disease 
and strengthen feelings of togetherness and 
social belonging…. 
….just by singing in the CUF choir! The 
choir practices Wednesdays at 6 pm and 
Sunday mornings at 9 am before worship. 

A message from the Choir Director 
I hope everyone had a wonderful summer! ! 
We are always looking for more voices, and 
remember, no previous experience is 
needed!! All are welcome, so come raise your 
voice!   Molly 
Adult Bell Choir starts in October! 
Children’s Bell Choir starts in November 

More information from Bell Choir Director, 
Rachel Dobbs, coming soon! 
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Rain Location: Columbia St. Project, 45 Columbia St.


